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I. Introduction
When Donald Trump announced his candidacy fbr the United States presidential election
of 2016, he instantly made it clear that a strict immigration policy was one of the major themes
of his platform. While his views and statements were polarizing. they resonated with many
Americans as he secured the Republican nomination and eventually the presidency despite being
a businessman and reality television star with no prior political experience. There were several
high-profile moments that established irnmigration as a core aspect of Trump"s candidacy. In his
announcement speech on June 16,2015, he famously declared that "when Mexico sends its
people, they're not sending their best... they're bringing drugs. thev're bringing crime, they're
rapists."r He followed this sentiment b1'claiming that as president, he ivould have a wall built
along the border of the United States and N4exico and have \4exico pal,tbr it.2 This led to one of
the most popular catchphrases at his rallies: "Builcl that rvall!''
Mexicans were not the only grollp Donald Trurnp targeted u'hen dcmanded more secure
borders. In response to the 201-5 San Bernardino attack, he called fbr a "total and complete
shutdown of Muslims entering the United States until our countrl.'s representatives can figure out
what the hell is going on."3
President Trump took action to swilily reform United States immigration policy upon his
inauguration. Historically, immigration and diversity have been seen as hallmarks of American
culture and a strength of the economy. President lrump's campaign tbcused on the belief that
both legal and illegal immigration have been crippling the economv and contributing to crime.
rJames Cooper, The United Slalcs, Mexico, uncl the llor on Drug,s in the Trump Administration,
25 Willamette J. Int'l L. & Dispute Res. 234,235
2ld.
3 Ryan M. Mardini, The "Muslim Bun" und the Constitutionul Cri.;is,96 U. Det. Mercy L. Rev.
226 (201e).
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In this paper I will explore how President Trump followed through on these campaign
promises during his presidency as rvell as the legal and mclral ramifrcations that fbllowed.
II. Interior Enforcement Policl'
President Trump increased the enfbrcernent of illegal imrnigration already existing within
the country in the early days of his administration. In 2017, the United States Immigration and
Customs Enforcement's (lCE) increased its rate of removing illegal immigrants by 37% from the
prior year as well as increasing its rate of arrests by 42o/o.a These increases can be attributed to
ICE expanding its targets to people r,vithout prior criminal history'.5 The Obama administration's
focal point for interior enfbrcement was on criminals.6 Targets fbr phi,'sical deportation had
committed felonies or several rnisderneanors, but President 'l'runrp broadened this criterion to
people with minor infractions or accusations.T
The Trump administration has made additional alterations to the enfbrcement of the
interior. One major action was challenging "sanctuary" cities.8 These cities choose not to assist
the federal government in tracking illegal immigrants. In response to these sanctuary cities,
President Trump enacted Executive Order 13768, which would serve to limit the federal funding
sanctuary cities, among other provisions.e This order cites section 1373 of title 8 of the United
States Code, which blocks government entities from withholding "information regarding the
4"lCE Impact in FY 2017" U.S. Department of Homeland Security (.lanuary 11,2018),
https://www. ice. gov/top icsl fy20 17
s Alex Nowrasteh, Trump Administrcttion C'onlinues to Expand Interior Immigration
Enforcement, Cato Institute (December 14,2019), https://www.cato.org/blog/trump-
admini stration-continues-expand-interi or- immi gration-enfbrcement
6ld.
., 
Id.
8 Rose C. Villazor and Pratheepan Gulasekaram, Sanctuary Netv,orks,l03 Minn. L. Rev. 1210,
t2t7-t219 (2019).
e Executive Order No. 13768, Enhuncing Public Safbty in the Interior o./ the United States, 82
Fed. Reg. 8799.
citizenship or immigration status, lawful or unlawful. of any individual," liom the federal
government.l0 The new order imposes a consequence of severing sanctuary cities from federal
grants if they do not comply with Executive Order 13T.t I This led to an issue regarding the
separation of powers, because Congress controls the allocation of f-ederal f'unds.
In City & Cnty. oJ S F. v. Trtmtp. San Francisco and several other counties of California
challenged the constitutionality of this executive order as it lacked congressional approval.l2 The
United States District Court for the Northern District of Calilbrnia granted summary judgment to
the City and County of San Francisco and the County of Santa Clara because the executive order
violated the constitutional principle of the separation of powers,li The spending clause
exclusively gives Congress authority to determine the conditions of f-ederal grants, and congress
did not act in accordance with this this executive order.la The Court explains that Congress has
considered legislation fbr this issue on numerous occasions, and each attempt has resulted in
rejection.l5 This demonstrates the cornplexity and divisiveness of the issue. President Trump
attempted to bypass Congress with this executive order and utilize its spending powers himself,
which demonstrated an overreach in his etlort to locate illegal immigrants. The 9th Circuit Court
of appeals found that the counties u,cre entitled to an injunction but rracated a nationwide
injunction for remand and further consideration.l6
President Trump's etforts to remove illegal immigrants tiom the United States extended
beyond this executive order. The Obama Administration implemented Def-erred Action for
to Id. at 8801, 8 U.S.C.S. $ 1373.
'r E.O. 13768,82 Fed. Reg. 8799, 8801.
t2 City & Cnty, ,t.S F v. Tttnttyt.897 F.3d
t3 Id. at 1231.
t4 Id.
t5 Id. at 1234.
t6 Id. at 1245.
1225 (9th Cir.20l8).
Childhood Arrivals (DACA) through an executive order that allowed roughly 800,000 children
who were brought into the country illegally to be protected fiom deportation and granted work
permits.lT President Trump vowed to repeal this policy, and Attorney General Jeff Sessions
announced its rescission on September 5. 2017.18
III. First Travel Ban
Another campaign promise President Trump made relating to immigration is the travel
ban that would limit Muslim immigrants fiom entering the United States. President Trump
followed through on his promise with Executive Order 13769, which he signed quickly after his
inauguration.le The order suspended the U,S. Refugee Admissions Program fbr 120 days,
restricted admission of citizens fiorn Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, and Yemen for 90
days, and suspended admission of Sl,rian refugees indefinitely, among other actions.20 The states
of Washington and Minnesota filed a legal challer.rge against this order as an unconstitutional
violation of federal law.2l The United States District Court fbr the Western District of
Washington issued a temporary restraining order that lifted the major restrictions of the travel
ban, and the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit denied the President's request
for a stay.22
17 Lori Robertson, The Facts on DtlC.4. FactCheck.org (.Tanuar1, 22. 2018)
https://www.factcheck.o r gl20 18/0 I /the-facts-on-daca/
18 U.S. Department of Justice, Atlornel'Generul Se,;sions Dclit,ers Renttu.ks on DACA,
(September 5,2017), https://wwu,.j ustice.gov/opa/speech./attorney-general-sessions-delivers-
remarks-daca
re Executive Order No. 13769 , Protecting the Nution From Foreign Terntrisl Entry Into the
United Stqtes,82 Fed. Reg. 8g7l .
20 Id. at8978-8979.
2t Woshington v. Trump, 847 F.3d I l5l (9th Cft.2017)
22 Id. at 1157.
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In Washington v. Truntp, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals establishes the reasons why
the order was unconstitutional. The legal standard consists of "( I ) wllether the stay applicant has
made a strong showing that he is likely to succeed on the merits: (2) whether the applicant will
be irreparably injured absent a stay; (3) whether issuance of the stay will substantially injure the
other parties interested in the proceeding: and (4) where the public interest lies."23 The states
demonstrated a likelihood of success because of the due process clause and religious
discrimination.2a Due process requires notice and hearing befbre an individual's ability to travel
is restricted. The due process clause applies to "all 'persons'within the United States, including
aliens," regardless of "whether their presence here is lawful. unlawful. temporary, or
permanent."2s Since the ban will deprive people fiom their due process rights. the states are
likely to succeed on this issue over the federal government.2('
The court also established that the states were likely to succeed in challenging the
unconstitutionality of the religious discrimination that this order presents.2T The First
Amendment of the Constitution fbrbids law's concerning establishments of religion.2s Since the
executive order is directed at only Muslirn-rnajority countries and President Trump established
his intention of banning Muslims fiom entering the United States, the constitutionality of the
order as one that targets a specific religion is a legal cluestion. and the t-ederal government could
not establish a likelihood of success in appealing the temporary restraining order.2e
23 Id. at 1164 (quoting l,air y. lJulltx.k.697 fr.id 1200 1915 C ir. 2{)12)).
24 Id.
2s Id. at l165 (quotingZadv.ydu.r r'. Drn,i.r.533 ti.S. 678.12l S. C'r.2-{91
26 Id. at 1167
27 Id.
28 Id.
2e Id.
(2001))
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The states successfully argue that they will be irreparably injured absent the temporary
restraining order, and the government did not have a successful rebuttal.i0 The irreparable injury
is supported by several arguments. University workers and researchers would be prevented from
returning to their positions, families would be separated. and residents would be prevented from
returning home.3l Although the government argues that combatin-n, terrorism is an urgent need
that takes precedence, it could not provide evidence that residents fiom these countries have
committed terrorist attacks.32 The irreparable injury created by preventing the fiee flow of travel,
stranding residents, and separating families lead to the court's decision to uphold the temporary
restraining order.33
Another case that arose fiom this executive order was Inlerncrtional Re./itgee Assistance
Project v. Trump.3a This case was brought by several parties including the International Refugee
Assistance Project, the National Imrnigration Law Center, and the American Civil Liberties
Union.3s The United States Court of Appeals fbr the Fourth Circuit fbund that executive order
13769 violated the Establishment Clause of the constitution because it tailed to show that this
objective was not motivated by an anti-Muslim objective.i(''fhe Courrt held that there was
ongoing injury to individuals or entities within the United States who have bona fide
relationships with foreign nationals barred from entry.37
IV. Second Travel Ban
30 Id. at 1168
3t Id. at 1169
32 Id.
33 Id.
3a Int'l Refugee Assi.stance Project
3s Id.
36[d. at269.
31 Id. at272.
t' frum;t.883 F.3d 233 (4th Cir. 2018)
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As President Trump's f.irst travel ban was unsuccessful, he issued a redrafted version of
the executive order on March 9,2017. Executive Order 13780 revoked and replaced 13769.38
Some of the modifications between these orders included dropping Iraq from the list of countries
that were restricted from travel and excluding green card holders and valid visa holders from the
travel ban.3e The state of Hawaii challenged this order on the entry restrictions, while the
President maintained that these countries do not share enough infbrmation to allow for informed
entry.ao The District Court of Hawaii issued another temporary restraining order by establishing a
strong likelihood of success that the travel ban was motivated by a bias towards Islam rather than
a credible national security threat.ar
The President criticized this temporary restraining order as .'an unprecedented judicial
overreach."a2 Upon reviewing the rational basis, tl-re Suprenre Court upheld the executive order
on the basis that it had a legitimate aim to prevent the er-rtry'of aliens r,r,'ho could not be properly
vetted.a3 The Supreme Court held that even though individuals had standing to challenge the
restriction because their relatives were prevented from entering the country, the President has
broad discretion when it comes to a national secr.rrity matter related to vetting foreign nationals.aa
Until the threats from these countries can be properly quantified, the travel ban can remain in
effect.
38Executive OrderNo. 13780. Prolecling the N'ulion Front Fot'cign Ten'orist Entry Into the
United States, 82 Fed. Reg. I 3209. 1 321 8.
3e Id. at 13212
ao Hawai'i v. Trump,24l F . Supp. 3d I I 19 (D. Haw. 2017)
at Id. at 1132.
o2 Zeke J. Miller, Trump Blasts '(lnprecedented .luclicial Overreach' by Courts Blocking Travel
Ban,TLME (March 16,2017).http:lltime.coml4703l98/travel-ban-donald-trump-judicLl-
overreach/
a3 Trump v. Hawaii,l38 S. Ct.2392 (2018)
aa Id. at2400.
L)
V. Refugee Suspension
The United States has been a leader in admitting displaced refugees fiom around the
world since the end of World War II, and President Trump took action to reduce the number of
refugees entering the country fiom years prior.a5 The impact of the travel ban extended beyond
immigrants and visitors, as it had significant ramifications fbr the U.S. refugee program. When
the order was signed in March of 2017. the entire U.S. refugee admissions program was
suspended for 120 days.a6 This suspension expired in October 2017. President Trump's
reasoning was that the admission of refirgees is detrirnental to the coLlntr\,'s interests due to the
potential of refugees comrnitting terrorist attacks or-r U.S. soil.aT The President successfully
reduced the ceiling of 100,000 refugees allowed per year under the Obama administration down
to under 50,000 refugees.as
VI. Enforcement at the Southern Border
Perhaps the most memorable theme of President Trump's campaign was that he would
build a wall at the southern border and have Mexico pay for it. While many were unsure of how
he would follow through on this eccentric idea. President 1-rurnp pursued this policy to mostly
unsatisfactory results. His first attempt at building a southern border wall w'as through Executive
Order 13167, which was titled Brlrdcr SecuritS anii Inrmigralion l:nlbrecrnent Improvements.ae
a5Donald Kerwin, Hov, America'.; Re./ugee Policf i.s Damuging lo lhe lllrld and to ltself,The
Economist (June 19,2018), https://www.economist.com/open-future/2018106119/how-americas-
refugee-policy-is-damaging-to-the-world-and-to-itsel f
46E.O. 13780,82 Fed. Reg. 13209.
47 Id.
a8 Alicia Parlapiano Haeyoun Park & Sergio Pecanha, Hou, Trump'.s Executive Order Wilt Affect
the U.S. Refugee Program, The New York Times (.lanuary 27,2017),
https://www.nytimes.com/interactivel20lT l0l l25luslpolitics/trunrp-relugee-plan.html
ae Executive Order No. 13767, Bordar Securitl'und lmmigrcrtion Enfbrcentent Improvements, S2
Fed. Reg. 8793.
l0
This ordered a wall to be built along the southern border and sought f'ederal lunding without an
estimate of cost.s0 The order was vague regarding specitic details on the wall's construction, and
the amount requested to fund it u,as a point of contention amongst larvmakers.
This executive order resulted in tlie longest government shutdorvn in United States
history. The shutdown lasted fl'onr Dccernber 22. 201 tt to .lanuarr 1,5. l0 I 9.5r .[he conflict
revolved around President'fruurp's ticrnand lirr $5.7 biliion in tcdcral tunding.i2 When
Democrats took control of the liousc- of Representatives in .lanr"rarl 2019. the l{ouse approved an
appropriations bill that did not contain any funding tbr the wall.sl Presidcnt 'frurnp took the hard
stance that he would veto any bill thar did not lirnd the ra,all.5a 'l-his shutrlor.vn resulted in
approximately 800,000 turloughecl sovernment employees, and the Con{.lressional Budget Office
estimated that the shutdown lost at least $11 billion tbr the U.S. econonrr,.55
The government reopened on Januar1, 25, 2019, rvhen Prcsidcnt -l-rurnp agreed to a bill
that would reopen the governrnent firr three rvc-cks.5(' I'resident 'frurnp nrade clear that he would
50 Id.
5r Gretchen Fruzee and Lisa Desjardins, Hou' the Government Shutdoy'n ('ompared to Every
Other Since 1976, PBS (January 25,2019) https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/every-
government-shutdown- from- I 9 76-to - now
s2 Id.
53 Erica Wemer, Damian Paletta & Seung Min Kin-r, House Dcmoc'rats L'ote to Reopen
Government and Deny Trump Wall Money, De./ying l/eto Thrcul. The Washington Post (January
3,2019) https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/house-democrats-prepare-vote-to-
reopen-government-as-cracks-appear-in-gop-opposition/2019101103124151490-}fl6-11e9-8938-
5 898adc28fa2_story.html
s4 Id.
s5 Paul Davidson, Governmenl Shuttlovn C'r.r.r/.r thc l:,c'ttnonl_r'S11 hillion. Signi/icantly Dings Ql
GDP Growth, CBO Estimutes. USA TODAY (.lanuar1,28.20l9)
https://www.usatoday.com/story/nioney/20 lgl0l l2Slgovernrnent-shutdown-economic-cost-total-
I I -billion-cbo-say sl 27 007 000021
56Nicholas Fandos, Sheryl G. Stolberg & Peter Baker, Trunttrt Sign Bitl Reoltcning Government
for 3 Weeks in Surprise Retreal Front l|tall,The New York Times (January 25,2019)
https://www.nytimes.coml20lgl0ll25luslpolitics/trump-shurdown-deal.html
ll
take measures to ensure funding fbr the rvall i1'C-'ongress could not agreL'on a bill to fund the
wall within that period.sT On Februan' 14. 2019. both houses passe'd a hill that u,ould provide
$1.375 billion for border barriers. but not a u'ali.58 On liebruarl, I .5. 201 9. President Trump
declared a national emergenc)'. citing thc conclition o1'the border as a crisis tbr national
security.5e The President declared this enlergellc)' so that he coulel go arourrd congress and use
military funding for the wall. The prc-sident intencls to reallocate $8 billion in tunding to the
border wall.60 While the senate passed a bill to ovo1lrnr the national emerqency. the President
would veto this bill.6l The house of representatives t'ell.iust short rrf the thrcshold to override the
president's veto.62
VII. Family Separation at the Southern Border
Between May 5 and June 9.2018, President Trump's "tamily separation" policy was
carried out, and more than 2,300 children were separated from their parents at the United States
southern border.63 The Trump administration proposed family separation as a way to deter
families from migrating to the United States.6a In an announcement on May 7 ,2018, Attorney
s7 Id.
58 Kaitlan Collins et. al, Trump Lltill Sign Bill to Avoid Shutdov,n, Then Dec'lare National
Emergency To Free Billions /itt' Brtrclcr Wall, Of/ic'iul Suys. CNN (Febrr.rary 14,2019)
https://www.cnn.com/2019102114lpolitics/donald-trump-wall-funding-bill/index.html
se Id.
60 Id.
6rJacob Pramuk, In His First Veto, Truntp Re.lects Bill That Woultl Block His Border Emergency,
CNBC (March 15,2019) https://www.cnbc.com 12019103115/trump-vetoes-bill-that-would-block-
border-wall-national-emergenc y. htrn I
62 Id.
63 Michael D. Shear, Abby Goodnough & Maggie Haberman, Tnunp Rctreuts on Separating
Families, but Thousands May Remuin Apurt, The New york Times (Jr"rne 20,20lgt
https://www.nytimes.coml20lSl06l20luslpolitics/trurnp-immigration-children-executive-
order.html
6a Julia E. Ainsley, Trump Admini,slralion Con,viclering Separctting l\/onten, Children at Mexico
Border, Reuters (March 3,2017) https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-immigration-
t2
General Jeff Sessions elaborated on the Trump adrninistration's "zero-tolerance" policy and
immigration enforcement.6s He remarked that all people who unlawfully cross the border will be
prosecuted, and those who unlawfully cross with their children will have their children separated
from them.66 He also noted that in order to carry out tliese new policies. he sent numerous
prosecutors and immigration judges to the bclrder.('7
President Trump's "zero-tolerance" policy is not the sole factor leading to family
separation. It is the result of the combination of nurnerous lau,s and policies-specitically, the
Trafficking Victims Protection Reauthorization Act of 2008 (TVPRA). the Flores Agreement,
and the "zero-tolerance" policy.68 The TVPRA of 2008 requires all alien children who are
unaccompanied to enter screening to determine if the1, are victims of human traflicking.6e The
Flores Agreement establishes humane standards tbr the housing and treatment of children who
are in the custody of the hnmigration and Naturalization Service (lNS).70 These standards
include non-restrictive housing and acceptable facilities for food. rnedical care, and a detention
period of no longer than twenty day's.71 The Trump administration proposed a rule that would
amend the Flores agreement by having the f'ederal governnrer]t take authority of these detention
children/exclusive-trump-administration-considering-separating-women-children-at-mexico-
border-idUSKBNl6,{2ES
65 U.S. Department of Justice, Allorney Generolse.\'.!'ior?.r Dalit,er:; Remat'ks Discussing the
Immigration En/brcement Actions o/ the Trump Adntini:;trcttion (May 7,2018)
https:/iwwwjustice.gov/opa/speech/attorney-general-sessions-delivers-remarks-discussing-
immigration-enforcement-actions
66 Id.
u7 Id.
68 David S. Rubenstein, Imntigrution Blarne. 87 Fordham L. Rev. I 25. I 79- I B l (201 8).
6e Current Federal Laws, Polaris (2019) https://polarisproject.org/current-f'eileral-laws
70 Rubenstein, supra.
7t Id. n.368
l3
centers from the states, as well as extending the period of tinre in which children can be
detained.T2
The Trump administration's approach to detaining families at the border culminated in
the "zero tolerance" policy, which u'zrs meant to be a deterrent to illesal imrnigrants. While the
policy was officially in place betu'een April and June 201 8. separation had begun taking place
approximately one year prior to the announcelnent.Tr This policy intentionally separated adult
aliens from their children, placing the adults in fbderaljail u'hile the children were detained by
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.Ta As the public learned that the policy did
not include methods to reunite families. President Trump signed an executive order ending
family separation on June 20,2018.is On June 26. 2018. the U.S. District Court for the Southern
District of Califomia issued a preliminarf injunction that ordered f-amilies nationwide to be
reunited within 30 days.76 Judge Dana Sabraw s reasoncd that the separations violated due
72 Id.
73 Alan Gomez, Democrats Grill Trumlt Atlntinistrcrtion O//iciuls ()t'er Fumily Separation Policy
on Border, USA TODAY (February 7,2019)
https://www.usatoday.com/story/ner.r's/politic sl20l9l02l07ldemocrats-trump-administration-
family-separation-policy-border-irnm i grati on 127 9 4324002 I
7a Sari Horwitz and Maria Sacchetti, S.c.rsir.rre^r Lints to Pro,rec'ule Att Illcgut BorcJer Crossers and
separate Children From Their Parents. The washington post (May. 7. 20l g)
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-secr-rrity/sessions-savs-.justice-dept-will-
prosecute-every-person-who-crosses-border-unlawfullyl2018l05l07le1312b7e-5216-l leg-gcgl-
7dab5 96e8 252 
_story .html?utm_re rm:.4447 5g63 004c
75 Executive Order No. 13841 , A/./irding C'ongrc.s'.s ctn Opltortunity to Adclre,ss Family
Separation, 83 Fed. Reg. 29435.
76 L. v. United States Immigration & ('ustonts, Enf 't (,, ICE,,).310 F. Supp. 3d 1133 (S.D. Cal.2018)
t4
process, and created a chaotic scenario as a result.77 While the'l-rurnp adn-rinistration took action
to reunite families, a portion of children remain iu 
-uore 
rnnrent shelters.Ts
V[I. John Finnis's Natural Law and Natural Rights
When looking at the law fiom a moralistic standpoint..lohn F'innis's Natural Law and
Natural Rights has been regarded as a critical piece of modern literature with regards to the
ethics and morals of basic human rights. Finnis's philosophy outlines seven basic goods that
influence human nature.Te
The firstbasic good is lif'e.80 Everything of importance within tl're human experience
requires the preservation of one's selt-. This starts n,ith maintaining physical health of the body.sl
A person cannot strive for self--determination if their body is not healthl, and able.82
The second basic good is knowledge.83 Finr-ris conlments that knorvledge is inherently
desirable.sa Humans seek knowledge tbr its own sake. While knor.l,ledge can be sought as the
means of achieving other goods. it is a basic human good on its ou,n because knowledge is the
accumulation of truth.85 The more knowledge one attains, the less ignorance they have.86 Finnis
notes that not every truth has equal value to any given individual.ST Some truths are more
valuable than others, but the value o1'each truth varies fionr person to person. These aspects of
n Id. at 1149.
78 Leila Miller, After Deadline to Reunile Thent, Hunclt'cd,s ol ('hildran Remain Separated,PBS
(July 27,201 8) https://wurv.pbs.orgr'u,'gbfufiontlirre/articleiaticr-deadlinc:-to-reunite-them-
hundreds-of-chi ldren-remaitr - scparatedr'
TeJohn Finnis, Natural Low & Natural Rights (Oxfbrd University Press, Second Edition 20ll).
80 Id. at86.
8t Id.
82 Id.
83 Id. at 87.
84 Id.
85 Id. at 60.
86 Id.
87 Id. at 62.
l-i
knowledge make it so that knowledge is not a good that must be pursued by everyone always.88
Each individual has different areas of knowledge to pursue fbr their ou,n well-being, which
makes knowledge a good that is not unifbrm to all.
The third basic good is play.se Play is a good that some individuals overlook because play
consists of acts which serve no plrrpose other than fbr tlie eniolnrent ol'the act itself.e0 The act of
play can take many different fbrnrs: social or individual. nrcntal or phvsical. energetic or
relaxing, formal or informal, etc.el As manv difl'erent firrms o1-hurnan activity can be considered
to be play, the distinguishing f-actor fiom activities that are not plaf is the lack of a serious
context.e2 Play is a basic good because enjoyment tbr its ou'n sake is an essential part of one's
well-being.
The fourth basic good is aesthetic experience.')r Aesthetic cxperience involves the
appreciation of beauty within the human experience.ea Aesthetic experience has relation to the
good of play, as many playful activities such as song and dance elicit such appreciation.es
Aesthetic experience is not dependent on the good o1-play because an indilidual does not need to
engage in play to appreciate these beauties, ancl these beauties can be found outside of play as
well.e6 Nature is a big source of aesthetic experience.eT lrinnis describes aesthetic experience as
"the beautiful form 'outside' one. and the 'inner experience of appreciation of its beauty."'e8
8r Id.
8' Id. at 87.
eo Id.
et Id.
e2 Id.
e3 Id.
o4 Id.
,5 Id.
e6 Id.
e7 Id.
'8 Id. at 88.
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The fifth basic good is friendship and sociability.e" Humans are inherently social beings
and seek each other for a common well-being. This variations of this good can range from weak
to strong forms.t00 41its weakest. friendship and sociabilitl,is a peacctirl community, and at its
strongest it is full friendship between the communitl,"s members.l('l In the strongest form of
friendship, people act for the good of the other and not fbr themseh'es.l0l Through such selfless
actions, the basic good of tiiendship and sociability creates a fbnn of well-being through care for
others.
The sixth basic good is practical reasonableness.l('3 Finnis outlines practical
reasonableness as "the basic good of being able to bring one's own intelligence to bear
effectively on the problems of choosin-e one's actions and lif'e-sti,le and shaping of one's own
character."l0a Practical reasonableness has two nra.ior cornponcnts. -l'he tirst component is an
internal aspect.l05 An individual must use his knowledge, en.rotion. and disposition to strive fora
peace of mind that is through individual achievement.l06 The second conrponent is an external
aspect.l0T This aspect involves the pursuit of perfbrn-ring actions that are authentic.l0s In this case
authenticity refers to acting with fiee will and self--determination.l0e'fh's is a complex good
involving freedom. reason, integrity, and authenticity. I l0
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The final basic good is religion.rrr This basic good regards the cluestion of a higher power
that transcends the interests of the individual.ll2 It asks ho'*, the orders of tl-re human experience
relate to the lasting order of the universe.ll3 It also asks if human freedom is made possible
through something larger than any human.lla Finnis does not point to a specific religion forthis
good, but he underscores the importance of these questions that are asked by our various
religions.
Finnis outlines these basic goods as goods that explain w'h1'ne think and act in the ways
that we do. These goods also provide guidance fbr self'-detennination zrncl the pr"rrsuit of morality.
With regards to President Trump's immigration policies that r,i'ere cliscussed above, the goods of
life, friendship and sociability. and practical reasonableness are the most relevant. Analysis of
the morality of his laws through the lens of these goods will provoke questions that are just as
important today as they were in the beginning of hunran culture. As the good of practical
reasonableness is one of the more complex ones, it will be further broken down below.
The United States refugee policy has been a global leader n'ith regards to promoting the
basic good of life when it comes to refugee policy. Retr.rgees seek asvlum with the most basic
goal being the preservation of lif-e. as thel'are olien displaccd fkrm their homes due to violent
environments and ethnic orreligious persecution. In 2017. the Unite'd States was notthe global
leader in refugee resettlement for the first time in over three decades. I l5 ltrom the Obama
administration in 2016 to the Trurnp administration in 2017 and 2018. the U.S. allowed 84,994,
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53,716, and22,49l refugees entry respectivelv.ll6 While President -frump argues that the United
States is doing this to prevent the entry of terrorists. fiom a rnoralist standpoint the United States
has significantly decreased its commitment to the basic good of lif'e tbr displaced refugees under
the current administration.
This moral eff'ect of President I'rump"s various irnnrigratii'rn policies also ties into the
basic good of friendship and sociabiliti,. Friendship ancl sociabilitl rec[rire selflessness for the
common well-being. President Trump's isolationist stance is a shifi fiom previous globalist
affitudes that the United States employed to fbster the well-being of itself and allies. President
Trump's election was fueled by acting upon the notion thar czrring fur imrnigrants and refugees
has been hurting U.S. citizens. Tl-re refugee policy is the stror.rgest lbnl1 of tiiendship, as it is a
selfless cause to help others in need. The increase in deportations and the attempts to prevent
certain immigrants from travelling into the United States have bcen policies that have shown
little consideration for others. Families were split liom each other anci vvurkers were prevented
from returning to their jobs. Whether these policies have been bcnet'icial to U.S. citizens or not,
they have shown a lack of consideration for the well-being ol'outsiders.
IX. The Nine Requirements of Practical Reasonablcncss
Finnis emphasizes practical reasonableness as a good that can be used to achieve the
other six goods.llT He explores the process of making rational and moral decisions, and how
these decisions play into achieving the other basic goods. Moral decisions stem from reasonable
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thinking, and this is true on an individual level as well as a societal level. Il8 Finnis identifies
nine requirements to participate in practical reasonableness.
The first requirement of practical reasonableness is del'cloping a coherent life plan.lle
Accordingto Finnis, arational lif'e plan has a "harmonious set ot'pLrrposes and orientations... as
effective commitmenlr.r:120 This means that a person must take actions to build towards an
eventual goal. These actions and goals should tie into the realization of the seven basic goods as
well. While life should not just be lived fbr single moments. it is also irnportant to not devote too
much to single goals.l2l
While President Trump's various immigration policies develop a plan to achieve a goal, it
isaplanthatharmsseveral ofthebasicgoods.Witheachpolio itisclcarthathisgoal isto
significantly reduce the number of immigrants and refugees that enter the country and remove
more undocumented aliens fiom the country.
The second requirement of practical reasonableness is having no arbitrary preferences
amongst values.l22 This means that it is necessarl,to prioritize certain basic goods over the others
when necessary. Humans can only achieve so much on an)' given da1,. and it is necessary to set
certain goals aside to pursue other ones. While none o1'the basic goods should be disregarded,
each individual has goods that are more worthwhile to pursue.ll'r
The new imrnigration policies of the 1'runrp aclnrinistration scem lo pref-erence certain
values over others. From his perspective he mav be promoting the value of lif'e fbr U.S. citizens,
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as his policies are set out to aid them. However to promote this value firr citizens, he has
distanced himself from the value of friendship and sociabilitl'.
The third requirement of practical reasonableness is having no arbitrary preferences
amongst persons.l2a The forefathers of tlie United States tamor-rslf instilled the notion that all
men are created equal, and this means that the basic goods arc set firr er,'ery human being. While
it is natural for human's to be interested in their own rvell-being. Finnis notes that this can lead to
"selfishness, special pleading. double standards. hvpocrisr. inclil'l'ercncc tti the good of others
whom one could easily help. and all the other rnanilblcl filrnrs ol'egoistic and group bias."l25 It is
reasonable to treat others the way you expect to be treated.l2(' .freating certain people differently
violates this requirement of practical reasonableness.
The President's policies do not align with this third recluircment because they inherently
preference certain people over others. On one level. these policies shor.l pref-erence towards
United States citizens over immigrants, refugees, and undocumentecl aliens. While it is natural
for governments to put the interests of its citizens befbre the interests of fbreigners, President
Trump has demonstrated prefbrences betrveen groups ol'lirrcigncrs as r,rell. The two main groups
he targets with his immigration policies are Mexicnns ancl tlie preople ll'om several Muslim-
majority countries. The concerns he presented are valid. but his methods to block these people
from entering the country have been immense in proportion to other methods of preventing crime
and promoting the economy.
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The fourth requirement of practical reasonableness is detachnrent.llT To be detached is to
avoid obsession with any given commitmentlls. -l'his allou's a pcrson to be open to pursuing all
of the basic goods. No single project determines the meaning ol'lif'e. and detachment prevents an
individual from being consurned b1,one thing ancl sutl.:rins conseclucnces tbr obsession.
The fifth requirement of practical reasonableness is cornnritnlent.ll') This requirement ties
in with the requirement of detachment as the middle ground fbr pursuing a project. Commitment
requires an effort to improve, and cautions against giving up too easill'.lr0 A constant desire to
improve allows for society to continue to develop ir-r positive \,\nvs.lrl
Addressing the fourth and fifth requirernents together. President 'l'rump has not shown
detachment to executing his vision fbr U.S. in-rmigration polict,. I{e nas elected because he
demonstrated his commitmer-rt. but since then he lias de'nronstrated signs ol'obsession. Perhaps
the greatest example of this is thc U.S. go\/ernrnent shutdor.r'n cluc to thc- lack of funding for the
southern border wall. The governnlent shutdoun had manv negative etl'ects on the economy and
its workers because congress did not approve tlie fiuiding that the President wanted. As he
declared an unprecedented national emergenc)'. he demonstrated that lie u'ould go to any lengths
that he could to fund this wall. The President's lack of detachment and reasonable level of
commitment led to many adverse conseqLlences 1br the gor,ernment.
The sixth requirement of practical reasonableness is ctllciencv w,ithin reason.l32 An
individual's actions should be prioritized in a rvav u'here thev can dt'r the ntost good. By
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choosing to pursue goals that have the most efl'ectiveness. a person l-ras a better chance of
achieving their potential to do good in the worlcl.lrr Finnis nre'ntions using a cost-benefit analysis
to determine where an individual's strengths ar-rd weaknesscs lie. and through this analysis
everyone can choose to pursue the projects that tliey can do best.l'll
The seventh requirement of practical rezrsonableness is rcspect fbr every basic value in
every act.l35 This requirement means that a person should never act against any basic good, even
in benefit of another good.l36 Even if someone harrns a basic good fbr the benefit of other goods,
these other goods will be the result of a harrnfr.rl ac1.l'17 Although acting reasonably would
prevent harming the basic goods. acting intelligcntly, nray lead an individr-ral to neglect certain
goods for others. Finnis concludes that the rr"rle lor this recluirenrcut o1'practical reasonability is
that individuals should not choose directly against a basic value .r't8
As discussed earlier. these immigration policies have directly harrled the basic goods of
life and friendship. Perhaps the greatest example of this has been the President's zero-tolerance
policy. This policy harmed families by splitting tl.rern up for thc sake ol'deterring families from
crossing the border. The public backlash made it clear that the good that would come from this
policy would only be the result ol'severe han.n to the lamilies that uere separated. This
administrationenactedthis policl'and others rvith the nrindsct thzit the encl would justifythe
means. The means have violatecl basic goods, and lrinnis would argLre tliat these ends would not
be justified.
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The eighth requirement of practical reasonableness is fin'oring and fbstering the common
good.l3e Finnis states that we derive "ourconcrete moral responsibilities. obligations, and
duties," from the common good.lr" Our communities instill the basis lirr our sense of morals, and
making sure that they continue to do so will allow futr.rre generations to build from the existing
common good.
Through his isolationist philosophy. Presiclcnt'l'rump has scnt a r]ressage of fbvoring one
nation's common good over the common goocl of all pcoplc-. 'l'his nressage has resonated within
the United States and around the world. as populist ancl natiorrulist rtrovements have spiked in
popularity worldwide.l4l The meaning of the cornnlon goocl is noi,v split between a nationwide
view and a worldwide view, and the moral obligations that flture gcnerations will interpret will
be shaped by how the world reacts to this philosophy going tbnrarcl.
The ninth requirement of practical reasonableness is fbllolving one's conscious.la2 A
person's sense of moral and practical reasonableness cor.nes directll'fiorn the conscience, and
this may conflict with what other people or e\/eu entirc socictics clictate.rlt I-innis looks to
Thomas Aquinas's teachings fbr tliis recluirement. If a person chooscs to do something that they
feel is wrong or unreasonable in their heart. thev are acting unreasonabli'.111 This applies whether
the individual is correct or incorrect.l45 Societies have evolved l}om manv immoral laws and
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practices because people followed their consciences when tl-rey' l'elt these laws and practices were
wrong, and our societies continue to gradr.rally progress as a result ol'this.
The divisiveness of President Trurnp and the Llnitecl Stertes political landscape stems from
people following their consciences. The people rvho voted tbr Presiclent Trump voted for him
because they thought that it was in the best interest fbr themselves. their f'amilies, and the country
as a whole. Many people who oppose the President and his imrnigration policies do so because
they believe the results are unconscionable for the way thel treat others. F-inding a way to bridge
the gap between the two sides of this argument is a moral dilernrna that u,ill define this era of the
history of the United States.
X. Conclusion
The immigration policies that Presideut 'f'rlurp has cnlirrceci since his inauguration
present moral issues conflicting with several of the basic goods tliat.lohn Finnis has outlined,
including life, friendship and sociability, and practical reasonableness. As this agenda probably
fails the requirements of practical reasonableness. the citizens and the leaders of the United
States should work towards finding solutions to the nalion's inrnrigration problems from a
moralistic standpoint.
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